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June 2, 1~69

Mr. Harley C. Lee
Dasie Incorporated
845 Hanna - Building
Clevelan ,Ohio 44115

Dear Harley:
Bill.

Thank you for sending your comments on the Lund
We are following it as closely as we can.

Very truly yours,
~JNE .MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle

Z\..dministrati ve

.\

I

May 29, 1969

Dr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Development
Room 211 - State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Mr. Curtis Payson sent us an amended third draft of the Lund
Bill. He mentioned that he thought this bill would probably be
out of Committee sometime this week. I have given him some
of my comments regarding the bill over the phone, and have
confirmed them generally by letter. I thought you might be
interested in having a copy of these, and am enclosing one
herewith.
Be st regards.
Very truly yours,
/

\_~
H. C. Lee /
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May 28, 1969

Mr. Curtis M. Payson
STROUT, ADAMS & PAYSON
P. 0. Box 248
Rockland, Maine 04841
Re:

Legislative Document No, 472 as Amended by May 9 Draft.
AN ACT Providing for the Conservation and Rehabilitation of
Land Affected in Connection With Mining.
Presented by Mr. Lund of Augusta

Dear Mr. Payson:
The two amendments that you have sent forward covering the so-called
Lund Bill have made the bill less objectionable from a mining operation
standpoint than the original hill. However, it still contains a considerable
number of objectionable features so that we are not in a position to support
it. I shall set forth here some of the principal ones that I reviewed with
you l:>y telephone.
Article 2201.

Declaration of policy

This decla;ration of policy is an improvement over the Qriginal one .
However, it is still very anti-mining and the statements in it are not
compatible with the way the bill has been amended. For instance, it is
stated that "it is the policy of the State of Maine that unless the mining
operation includes· provisions to rehabilitate the area of land affected,
a mining operation is justified only in the case of national emergency, u
Later on the bill removes the necessity to rehabilitate, in some instances
part of the area of land affected, fo:i;- instance . in certain sand and gravel
operations and quarries.
Article 2202.

Definitions

2202-3. Mining Plan. This definition is so general and indefinite that we,
as a mining operator, would not know what we were supposed to do or
requi red to do. When they state " 1Mining plan' means the physical
characteristics of the proposed shaft, drift, cut or open pit; ... . .. . . .' 11 ,
we would not know what would be included in ''physical characteristics of
the proposed shaft, drift, cut or open pit".
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I t1'iµk this would better be some statement like 11 'mining plan I means the
prqppsed location and general plan for the proposed shaft, drift, cut or open
pit ~t
In th ~ same paragraph there is a statement " . . ... . . . . . . . . and all other acts
to b e ..performed by the operator in the process of uncovering and removing
the product 11 • This is such a general and indefinite requirement that an
operator would not know what was necessary or where to stop in listing all
the acts. Also the commission could worry an operator to death not only
before he started, but throughout the operation, in forcing compliance with
a requirement like this. This could be construed to include such trivial
things as how the miners change their clothes in a changehouse, even whethe:i;they put their pants on one leg at a time . Any mining and mineral processing
operation would be changing the acts and sequence of acts throughout the
operation, as new and better equipment became available and as improvemep.ts
were made in the mining and processing operations. It would not be either
practical or possible, in my opinion, for a mining company to live with a
definition such as this in the Mining Act.
2202-4. Mining. When they say 11 breaking the surface soil and removal of
.... . . . . . . . or other solid matter", it seems to me that this definition would
include any farming operation where the soil is broken and solid matter is
removed, such as digging potatoes or sugar beets or even radishes. It would
seem that they would want to exempt all farming operations, whether or not
they are located on the land of the same owner as that of the mining operation.
2202-6.

Operator.

I had objected at first to this definition of "Operator" when

it included anyone who removes, or intends to remove, more than 100 cubic

yards of material. They have changed this now to 1000 cubic yards, and
exempted excavations for construction projects . I still think that under this
definition a farmer who digs a long ditch to drain a field or b1,1lldozes a road
would, under ff 4 and 6, be required to file a plan and get approval for his
project if he moved more than 1000 cubic yards of soil or rock.
2202- 7. Overburden. This definition of "overburden II is too general. II) any
open pit mining operation, you have to remove overburden in addHion to that
which is naturally lying over the product to be mined. In mining any deposit
by open pit methods, you have to remove surface materials over a greater area
than that w})ich immediately overlies the deposit. The walls of an open pit have
to be stepped or sloped back from t})e vertical so that there is no danger of the
wall rock slumping or caving into the pit, to provide for safe working conditions
in the pit and prevent dilution o.r contamination of the product being mined.
This Section 2202 on definitions, while an improvement over the original LD 4 72,
still contains so many general and indefinite provisions that it would be impossible
to comply with the act in an,y mining operation.
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The Maine Mining Commission

I think the provision for the five-man mining Commission is an improvement over
the Commission contemplated in the original legislative document 472. Actually,
I would prefer a Commission such as this to the mining bureau proposed in LD 658.
Article 2205.

Approval of mining plan required;
fee; bond.

contents of mining plan;

2205-4. Fee; bond. As we mentioned before, we think that a maximum of $2,000
is prohibitive, particularly for small operators. Larry Hayes is getting some
information regarding the cost for such a bond and will pass this information on
to you. The yearly cost of such a bond could be a significant expense item in a
mining operation.
2205.-5. Regulations. This paragraph sets forth the regulations governing prospecting and exploration. We think it is unclear and contradictory. It sa.ys
n • . • • . . • • • • that the Commission by regulation may require the filing of a
mining plan and an operator's bond or other security for the excavation of test
mining pits, exploration pits, exploration shafts and trenching." It then says
11
no approved mining plan or operator's bond shall be required for exploration
work related thereto". The pits, shafts and trenching enumerated above in most
instances are part of the exploration work and the excavation of these and the
exploration work are not separable.
Article 2207.

Time for commencement and completion of reclamation;
deferred planting

This article requires: . ''If it appears that planting to provide vegetative cover of area
may riot be successful, the Commiss i on may authorize the operator to dder such
planting until the soil has become suitable for such purposes and a yearly report
shall be filed , indicating the soil conditions until a successful planting or seeding
has been completed." .As we mentioned previously, this might be a yearly requirement into perpetuity. It would appear that the Commission should have the :right to
make exceptions if it is not practical to provide vegetative cover, an<;! it often will
not be practical to provide vegetative cover for all of the a.ffected area.
Very truly yours,

HCL: re
CC: Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.

#C~

H. C. Lee
Curtis M. Payson (res.)
Robert Young
Robert Doyle
C. Snead

October 13, 1 G9

~r. liarley C. Lee
~usic In~orporatetl

8~5 Lanna BuilC.ing
Clevelan<l, Ohio 44115
Dear Harley:

Thank you for your recent letter commenting on then w
mining laws o
They werE.: put in"i:..o effect for the very reason
t.l1at :i oU notecl in your second paragraph. I hope things will
continue to grow l"H.:rc in aairic.
I hav0 be8n advised that the Legislative Research

Cumrnittee -.'ill meet this wee
recla.uation:

to discuss surficial mining

I have been asked to attend.

It is my very firm understanding th t any new legislation
~ .al s;_:>.scifically a1 d Oi1ly with sanu a.nd gravel problems.
I believe that this thought was transmitted to you through
Larry Hayes a few weeks ago but I wanted to underscore the

,;•7ill

comment o

I will let you know wh~.t comes out of the hearing.

Very truly yours,
MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:pra
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October 7, ·1969

Dr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Development
Room 211 - State Office Building
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Thanks for sending the copy of the Attorney General I s op1mon
regarding claim staking and recording. I talked with Larry Hayes
and he said that you had also sent him a copy.
I think we all conclude that the new law requiring only 50 man
hours, or $100 worth of work per claim, will encourage the
exploration of State mining claims.
Best regards .
Yours very truly,

vi / ~

H. C. Lee
Vice President
Technology
HCL:em

